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~ Just pause. Take a break ~

「ITTOGASHI VILLAGE」 provides lodging accommodation for travelers
who explore secluded life in Okuaizu.
From the windows of cottages, you will see the unspoiled landscape of Japan.
Being in the enchanting nature, experience how slowly your time travels.
About the ITTOGASHI VILLAGE
There are two types of cottages.

【A】 Honson Cottage

【B】 Kawaberi Cottage

It is a small cottage standing in a small village

On the riverside of Tadami River, this cottage is

called Hayato Honson. Surrounding the

located overlooking the river valley that famous for

cottage, there are many traditional Japanese

fantastic scenery of river fog. There is a bathhouse

houses. The cottage is equipped with a wood

called Hayato Onsen Tsuru-no-Yu located two

stove and a bathtub made of paulownia tree.

minutes away by walk from the cottage.

Equipment & Amenities
【A】 Honson Cottage

【B】 Kawaberi Cottage

Bedding

Two single beds

1st floor - Two single beds
Loft space – Two Futon

A/C

Wood Stove, Air Conditioner,
Electric Fan

FF Heater, Air Conditioner,
Electric Fan

Bathtub

Paulownia wood

Regular Bathtub

Others

Wi-Fi, Air purifier, Toilet with WASHLET, Refrigerator, Microwave, Toaster, Infrared Cooking
Heater, Electric Kettle, Rice Cooker, Cooking Utensils, Tableware, Cooking Seasoning, Towels,
Linens, Hair Dryer, Shampoo, Conditioner, Body Soap, Disposable goods (toothbrushes, body
towel and slippers) and Onsen free ticket included. *Washing machine (Honson cottage only)

【A】 Honson Cottage

Work in the open air

Washing machine
in the garage

Simple, minimalist way with Muji products.
2nd floor
Feel the warmth of the Japanese wood used to build.
Bathtub made of paulownia
tree. Bathroom wall is made
of hinoki cypress.

Kitchen equipped with necessary cooking utensils.
Wood stove

Relaxing, reading or BBQ etc..

Two single beds

Dedicated stone step leading to a small shrine
Traditional Houses in neighborhood

【B】Kawaberi Cottage

Photo Gallery

In summer, majestic scenery of
river fog can be seen.

You can see the Tadami River Valley that
changes color in each season

Kawaberi cottage is on the left, and the
owner’s residence is on the right

Toilet with
WASHLET.

Feel the warmth of the Japanese wood used to build
them. Furnished them out in a simple, minimalist way
with Muji products.

Bathtub with shower

Kitchen equipped with
necessary cooking utensils.

Loft. (can be used as a bedroom with Futon.)

Breathe in fresh mountain air,
take a nap in spacious garden

Loft. (can be used as a reading room.)

Mugenkyo no watashi

< 1st Floor >
A management office/ owner’s
residence is the next door
< 2nd Floor (Loft) >
Morning coffee with a view of the valley

If more than 2 people, prepare a futon in the loft

Things to see and Things to do

◆

Guest Room with Furniture of natural materials

◆

Cottages made of Japanese woods are furnished them
out in a simple, minimalist way with Muji products and
small ornaments will provide you comfortable lodging
experience.

Breathtaking Scenery

No matter what season you visit, you can enjoy
beautiful scenery. At night, you will see numerous
stars in the dark sky. In winter, it snows as if small
white flowers are falling from Heaven.

◆ Explore local history

◆

The area, in which the cottages are located, is rich in
history. To explore the history, take a walk on a hiking
route. Several hiking routes are available, but the
route called “Road of Gods” is the must-see.

The Hayato Hot Spring has 1200-year history. Near the
cottage, there is “Tsuru no Yu”. It is said that the hot
spring is called Tsuru (crane) no Yu (hot spring) because
once upon a time, a crane came to heal its wounds.

◆

Rural Train

「JR Tadami sen」 is famous for stunning scenery.
From the window, you will see the mountain range with
majestic valley of the Tadami river. You will also catch a
glimpse of villager’s lives; working in the fields etc.

Legendary Hot Spring

◆ Just be still and relax
As you wake up in the morning, you will see the
Tadami river running gently. Birds are tweeting in the
mountain. Just enjoy the gift of nature and appreciate
the time to be with it.

Perfect scenic spot for taking photos in Winter
around .. ittogashi-village
Daiichi Tadami River Bridge view point
Popular locations among photographers worldwide

Oshi community view point
「JR Tadami sen」 is famous for stunning scenery.
From the window, you will see the mountain
range with majestic valley of the Tadami river.

Aizu-nishikata station
Hayato station
Ittogashi-village is
located near <Hayato
station> it takes 100 min.
from Aizu-wakamatsu
station by Tadami line
(train).

The view from
ittogashi-village
<Kawaberi cottage>

Daini Tadami River Bridge

Honson Cottage

Mugenkyo - The view aside of
ittogashi-village <Kawaberi cottage>

Meal option
「ITTOGASHI VILLAGE」 does not provide meals. Please feel free to use the fully equipped kitchen. Or, you can select from
the following optional plan.
◆ Meal Delivery
#1 Kaiseki Box Dinner - Starting from 2,500 yen per person
With this option, you can enjoy the local cuisine.
➢ Meals will be delivered in the evening.
➢ Please use the microwave to warm it up as you like.
◆ Delivery of grocery
#1 Kaiseki Box dinner

#2 AIZU JIDORI NABE set – Homebred chicken hot pot
#3 BEEF SUKIYAKI STYLE NABE set
Price: 3,000 yen for two, 4,500 yen for three, 6,000 yen for four persons.
➢
➢
➢

Grocery will be delivered and stored in the refrigerator before you check-in.
The contents of local vegetable will vary according to the day's stocks.
Please use our pot and table top stove to cook by yourself.

◆ Delivery of Breakfast
#2 Aizu Jidori Nabe set

#4 Continental breakfast – 500 yen per person
You can also order a breakfast with additional cost of 800 yen per person.
➢ Continental style.
➢ Breakfast will be delivered together with dinner.
➢ Order of breakfast alone is not available.
➢ Please use the microwave to warm it up in the morning by yourself.

*Set include:
AIZU JIDORI, Special broth, Local vegetables
(Chinese cabbage, white green onion, mizuna,
enoki mushroom, shiitake mushroom, carrots )
Rice and eggs for Ojiya (rice porridge)

AIZU JIDORI is
locally-produced,
free range chickens
in Aizu area.
#2 Aizu Jidori Nabe set

NABE is a style of Japanese cooking that involves
stewing meat and vegetables in a large clay pot, in a
broth based on Japanese seasonings. In the winter,
Japanese people often get together and have nabe
parties at their homes.

#4 Continental breakfast
Set include:
⚫ butter
⚫ Bread
⚫ homemade jam
⚫ salad
⚫ dressing
⚫ soup

#3 Sukiyaki style Nabe set

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Sukiyaki is a Japanese dish made of beef, vegetables,
tofu, and noodles simmered in a sweet sauce called,
warishita. When eating sukiyaki, a scrambled raw egg
is used as the dipping sauce.

Above options are available only by reservation.
Please order by at least 3 days prior to your scheduled arrival date.
Minimum of order is 3,000 yen.
If you have any kind of food allergies or foods you can’t eat please let us know in advance.
For more detailed information, please inquire when you make your reservation.

Other Information

Price (including tax)

• Smoking is prohibited in the cottages.
• Pets are not allowed.
• Please refrain from having people other than cottage
guests stay in the room.
• There are no TV, yukata or pajamas.

◆ Honson Cottage **Minimum stay: 2 nights
Two Single Beds
Maximum Capacity – Two adults
Price : 36,000 yen for 2 nights for two adults
*If you stay more than 2 nights, 15,000 per night.
◆ Kawaberi Cottage
Two Single Beds＋Two Futon (Japanese style bedding)
Maximum Capacity – Four person
Price: Up to two adults - 18,000 yen per night
Three adults – 23,000 yen per night
Four adults - 28,000 yen per night
*If you stay more than one night, 10%off per night.
• The price for renting of a cottage.
• Above price does NOT include meal options.

Access

◆ Check-in

15：00～18：00

◆ Check-out 10：00
Please inform your expected check-in time at the time
of reservation.
◆ Cancellation
On the day or a day before ：100% will be charged.
5 days before the stay：50% will be charged.
10 days before the stay：20% will be charged.

＊From Tokyo Metropolitan Area

◼ By Car
Kawaguchi JCT→＜Tohoku Expressway About 130 min.＞→Koriyama JCT→＜Ban-etsu Expressway About 45 min.＞
→Aizubange IC→＜Route 252 About 25 min.＞→ 「ITTOGASHI VILLAGE」 Kawaberi cottage / Honson cottage
◼ By Train (JR)
Tokyo Station→＜JR Tohoku Shinkansen About 80 min.＞→Koriyama Station→＜JR Ban-etsu Saisen About 80 min.＞
→Aizu Wakamatsu Station→＜JR Tadami Sen About 100 min.＞ →
①Hayato Station.→＜Walk 10 min＞→ 「ITTOGASHI VILLAGE」 Kawaberi cottage
②Hayato Station.→＜free transportation 5 min＞→ 「ITTOGASHI VILLAGE」 Honson cottage

Mapcode (to find our place for driving)
◆ Honson cottage : 397 162 391*52
◆ Kawaberi cottage : 397 161 466*66
Website

Transportation from JR Hayato Station
If you would like to request transportation from
Hayato station, please feel free to ask.

Instagram

Hayato station

*Please check a blog of JNTO：
https://www.japan.travel/experiences-in-japan/en/3703/
https://www.japan.travel/en/uk/inspiration/sleeping-over-in-snow-country-the-slow-life-with-takako-imai/

Reservation & Contact for inquiries
◆ Website https://ittogashi-village.jp/
◆ Email

info@ittogashi-village.com

Ittogashi Village
687-2, Yunodaira, Hayato, Mishima-machi,
Onuma-gun, Fukushima 969-7406 Japan
TEL: 0241- 42-7712

Mobile: 080-1818-0011

